
LOCAL NETVS.
Tim DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be bad 2'

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Marko,

streets.
Aran. at ha News Agency of George L. Walter

n tiaritet street. near Fifth.

MAlL.—Ueder the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the tine of dosing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, it
as follows;

NORTEMBII ONNTRAL, RAILWAY.
Nown.--wer hiAn. —For all places between Harr

laburi, Lock Haven and Elmira, N. Y, at 12.00 m.
ForLock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

p. ta-
SOUTII.—Way MAIL.—Poi all places between liar-

neoarg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. C., at
2.00 in.
ForWaahingtotoD,en Baltimore,Md.,and YQrl.3 Pa,
9.itO p.

LEBANON TALLEY ZAILSOAD
14.413T--Waw biait..—For all places between Hartils-
-Easton and Philadelphia. viaReading, at7.00 a. in.

ForReading and Pottsville, at 12.3 J p.
rganawLvairia. KAlLatmo.

WAY Nati..—For all plaCes between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 8.30 a. in.

For Philadelphiaand Lancaster, at 12.00 ni.
for New Toe; Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Mariettaand Batibridge, at 2.45 p. or.
/or New Para, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.80

WEST .—Wav Muir..—For all places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.

Por Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Colutabes and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

Tor Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
'Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. m.

OOMBRALRED VALLEY /RAILROAD
For Mechaniosburg,Oarlisle,Snippensburg and Ohm-

tieraburg, Ts., at 7.00 a. In.
WAS Art...—POT all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, NM, at 12.20 in_
soareriaita. AND ensousnANDA RAILROAD.

Tor 'Mondale forges, Ellwood,lquegrove sum Summit
;Stuttou,at 12.30 p. m.

STAGE OUT. .

For Prsgress, Lingiestown, ManadaHill, West Hano-
ver. Es't Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday
WedneSday and Friday, atl 00 a.m.

For Lisburn and Levisberry, on Saturday, at 12.3 J
p. m-

-117-ofileellours.—From 5.30 a. m. to8.00p. in. Sun-
day from 7.30 to 8.30 a.m., andfrom 3.00 to 4.00p. m.

PHOTOGRAPH AMIIIIIB.-A large and beautiful
-assortment of Thotagraph Albums just received
and for salecheap, atKnoche's, 93 Market street t

THE ROPE Pie-ala —At a meeting of the Hope
fire company, it was decided that their annual
pio-loic, which wee postponed some two weeks ago,
will be 'held at Hoffman's woods on the 25th inst.,
two weeks from to-morrow.

MUSTERED OUT.--Captain Wellington Jones'
company, formerly on provost guard duty in this
place, was mustered.aut of service yesterday. The
company has done 'its duty to the fullest extent,
having remained in_service more than two months
herm it the time-fat which it enlisted_ The men
belong to Schuylkill county.

WOUNDED Orricaas.—Major General Schenck
has issued an order to the effect that all officers of
the. Army ,of the -Potomac, wounded in the late
battles near-Gettysburg and unfit for duty, may,
on arriving at Baltimore, report to him, and oe
certificate of disabilitylrom a medical director or
army surgeon,,proceed directly to their respective
homes and thence report in writing to the Adju-
tant General at Washington.

Tag Cuarms CAVALRY-This premising compa-
ny only wants a few more men to fill its ranks.
This company bids fair of winning honor both for
themselves and country, as their commander, Cap-
tain Zack Qreurhas.had an experience of over two
year's campaigning in theVirginia mountainsand
valleys, from the Potomac toRichmond; at which
place, his headquarters were in Castle Thunder
•and Libby prison. He has seen service of the
hardest kind, and is calculated to lead his men
through victoriously.

New Muse —"•Why I Love Her," "Treasures
of the Heart," and "Childhood Days," three new
and beautiful songs by J. S. Cox.

"Oat Crotititty and Flag," a new and beautiful
song, with highly colored title page, by Culver,
are among the latest receipts of new music by W.
Knoche, where can •be found at all times a full
assortment of drums,.fifes, and allkinds of musical
instruments,

Remember the place, No. 93 Market street.t
COMPANY FROM W&aßeN.—We have inadver.

lently omitted to mention the arrival of a fine cav-
alry company from Warren county, which was re-
cruited there some two weeks since. They are
under command of Captain J. J. Dennison, who
has served creditably in the nine months' service.
'The men of this company are from a section of
•this State which has furnished to the country some
of the hordiest, and bed blooded colaiete in the
army, and are fully competent to sustain the al;
ready enviable reputation of the lumbering region
for patriotism and courage. They are now in
Camp Couch, having entered the service for six
months.

LADIES' 'UNION .RELIEF ASSOCIATION —Ex-
tract from the minutes of a special meeting of the
Ladies' Tinton Relief Aseociation, held July Sib,
UN.

The Ladies? Union Relief Association of Harris-
burg require a moderate quantity of the following
supplies, and none others, viz.: Butter, eggs, on-

ions, dried frait,dried beef, tongue and apple-but-
ter"; which should be packed separately in small
boxes, and marked Bespital supplies. Address—-
oQuarterzraster, Harrisburg, Pa.

The appeal is made only to the citizens of Dan-
tibln, York, Juniata, Lancaster and Lebanon
counties. The special supplies are intended for
the use of the sick and wounded in the hospitals
.of this place. The freight will be paid by the
-State,if the railroad and express companies re-
quire it. Those ladies who were kind enough,
last falls to take charge of dried fruit belonging to
this aotiociation, plows' email it t+ th+
tion room in Walnut street, Arsenal ground.

ELIZA A. BISHOP. ec'y.

POLICE AlTAlRB.—Before Alderman Kline.—
The following named persons., who had passed the
slight in the lock-up for drunkenness and disor.
derly condeet, were brought before the Alderman
YeetOrdaY morning, had ahearing, and were dis=
charged from custody::

Cornelius Haney, (third offence within ten days,)
arrested by officer Campbell; James Ormsby, ar-
rested by officer Kunkel; William Kimball, ar-
rested by officer Dailey; Joseph Porter, Jahn
White and James Daheyr arrested by officer Pat.
Zaraphall

Miss No-name, a coloked vagrant of extremely
unsettled and vagabondizing habits, withoutnameand, worst of all, without money, was brought up
by officer Elliott, and committed to jail for ten
days.

Samuel A. Rogers was arrested by officer Camp-
bell at the depot, charged with picking the pocket
of Philip N. butotl of Mauer Chunk, of a wailer
containing sixty-five dollars. Committed to an-
swer at court.

RELEASED FROM Cusrony.—Mr. William Bor-
land, residing at Eberly's Mills, Cumberland
county, about four miles distant from this place,
was arrested on Sunday for supposed disloyalty,
and has since been under guard at Camp Curtin.
After lying in a disagreeable and very ‘ffansive
quarter of the camp for nearly four days, uncon-
scious of having committed any offense and quite
iguorant of the real nature of the effence charged
against him, he was on Wednesday brought before
the Provost Marshal, who, after a .hearing, was
satisfied that the ermined had committed no overt
act of treason. He retained him in custody, how-
ever, until the papers in the case should be laid
before Gen. Couch and the decision approved by
that officer. Gen. Conch concurred, and on yes-
terday afternoon Mr. Borland was set at liberty.

The arrest of Mr. Borland was made at the in_
stance of Mr. George Bergner. The affidavit of
that paragon of loyalty and disinterested patriot_
ism is, that Borland came to him and asked the
favor of a letter to General Couch, recommending
that he might be permitted to act as mail carrier
to Eberly's ; that be (Bergner) gave such
letter, without suspecting any infidelity on the
part of Borland; that he subsequently leareed
that Borland had asserted in his neighborhood
that he had played a smart trick upon the post-
master at Harrisburg; that upon further inquiry
be, the aforesaid postmaster, had learned that said
Borland was considered by the loyal people of his
district to be a disloyal man; and that upon one
occasion they had threatened to drum him out of
the village.

From Mr. Borland's own account before the
Provost Marshal, as well as from the testimony
borne by those of his neighbors who are not warped
and envenomed by partisan bigotry, we learn that
Mr. Borland has by both word and deed proved
himself a loyal man at all times. He has never
discouraged enlistments, but bas on the contrary
exerted hiniself in obtaining recruits for our army;
indeed, there was present in the room, at the time
of his examination, a young volunteer who had
enlisted into the army for three years while serv-
ing as an apprentice to Mr. Borland, and was re-
commended by his employer to do so! Daring
the late occupancy of cumberland county by the
rebels, and while between the two opposing forces
and about equi-distant from the lines of each, Mr.
Borland showed that, although a poor man, he
had repeatedly carried buckets and baskets full of
provisions from his home to the Union pickets,
and had even procured medicines and taken them
to some of the soldiers who were sick.

He asked in what his offence consisted, and was'
informed that he"talked too much"in opposition to
the government. Hereplied that hebad frequently
criticised the acts of the Administration and Con-
gress, but to the Constitution, the government and
his country be had ever been true. Mr. B. was
told by the Marshal that in a state of affairs like
the present the government and administration
could not be separated, and that it was treason to
oppose them in the manner in which he had done.

We submit tjiis case to the consideration of fair-
minded, intelligent men. Here is a man who has
done what be could for the cause of his country,
arrested on a chargelof treason, preferred by a man
who has never risked life or limb in that cause,
and who grows rich day by day upon the bounty
of the government. If Mr. Bergner had done as
well as the accused has done In proportion to his
means, the Government would have had at least
one full company fed by the Hessian's bounty and
one postmaster in Harrisburg worthy of govern..
mental patronage, Yet the Deacon understands
how to manage these things. His "loyalty" is a
paying concern. He don't "talk too much"—not
he ! "Lord, how the wicked prosper—yea, wax
fat and become mighty in the earth !"

EXODUS OF TIM CONTRABODs.--"Upwards of throe
hundred contraband refugees, who bad concentra.:
ted in this city from the Cumberland Valley du-
ring its late occupancy by the rebels, left for their
homes by the afternoon train yesterday. They
werexollected from their various quarters in the
city by the police, under the direction of Mayor
Roumfort, who ordered the entire force of colored
refuges to rendezvous at the police headquarters
by two o'clock p. m. Long before that hour, the
intersection of Walnut and Third streets was a
mass of colored men, women and children. The
dusky force finally started to the depot to take the
cars, led by officer Campbell, who "bore his blush-
ing honors" modestly, considering his sudden pro-
mollon to the command of so strong a force. We
suppose that he has already telegraphed to the
President, offering to lead his command "into the
heart of the rebellion." The removal of these ne-
groes is a wise measure, and is necessitated by
sanitary, economic and humane considerations.
Their presence here, unemployed and compara-
tively helpless, was a serious detriment to them-
selves and a source of apprehension to the com-
munity_

PENALPRISONERS AND Dzsaarans.—Seventy-
one prisoners and deserters from Lee's army ar-
rived by the Cumberland Valley road yesterday,
and were marched to the enclosure in the rear of
the Court House for the purpose of having their
names entered on the books of the Provost Mar-
shal. They will be sent to Philadelphia, where
they will befinally disposed of They represented
many of the Southern diatet4 but were principally
from North Carolina and Georgia. Emery iriaß
was dressed differently from his comrade, and yet
the dress of each could not be mistaken for any-
thing else than the uniform of the Southern. army.
From the nondescript covering of the head down
to shapeless covering of. the foot, there breathed
about each one of them an air of Dixie in reduced
eireammeess, }1,164 then was in elisit whole ap-
pearance a something that recalled to mind our
youthful historic readings about the bully semi-
savage Calmuck Tartar boys that fought under
Genghis Khan. We merely speak of the tout en-
semble of these robs. In bodily form and feature
they would compare favorably with' the same num-
ber taken from any section of the Union. They
only need soap, acistots add a renewal of ward-
robe. A large portion of the squid will take the
oath of allegiance and keep it.

THE EXEMPTION Tax. Inquiry is frequently
made as to what officer will receive the three hun-
dred dollars which way be paid by drafted persons
to secure exemption from service. A circular, ie•
sued by the Provost Marshal General states that
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in each
Congressional district has been authorized to re-
ceive from all drafted men, who desire to pay it,
the money above specified. On the receipt of this
sum, the Collector of Internal Revenue shall give
the person paying it duplicate receipts. Both
caplet of these receipts Shall be delivered to the
Board of Enrollment on or before the day the
drafted person is required to report for duty; and

Charles Burke was found hanging around the when so delivered to board, the drafted person
depot, and was taken into custody by officers shall be furnished by the board with a certificate
Deeters and Campbell, the latter of whom made of exemption, stating that he is discharged from
complaint against him as a notorious thief , and. further liability under the draft,by reason of hay-

_dpickpocket, Bus wag identifiedewliked by wilfien :
- lag paid the gum of three hundred defiers. One

present at the examination, who testified that he k of the receipts shall then be returned to him, and
the other retainedandforwarded thenextMondayborethe character complained of while in Phila.. swe ar e vicye.abysttr b e ecbt ooafr pdersdns exemptedfromdelphia. Ile was committed to prison for the term

t mwiitl ihtatr tlyeof ninety days, under the provisions of a special t -„,____^-„,_____.

act of assembly in such cases made and provided. 1 Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay andJ. ercenough, living in the Sixth ward, wag United

elailee ke- .6- e- des., bade out and col-held to bail for selling liquor without license, on
'

-

lected by
1 7 ReGENE SNYDER,complaint of officer Pat. Campbell. Arrested by Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,officer Newman. Pa.. oct2B-ly•

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT has given universal satisfaction duringthe four-
teen years it hasbeen introduced into the United States.
Afterbeing tried by millions; it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer of the world. Pain cannot be where
Ibis liniment is applied. If used as directed it cannot
and never has failed in a single instance. For colds,
coughs and Influenza, it can't be beat. One 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being useful in
every family for sudden accidents, such as burns, cuts,
scalds, insect stings, ko. It• is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given tothe oldest person or
youngest child. Price 25 and 60 cent' a bottle

Bold byall Drugeists. Office,66 Oortlandt street,
je4 d&wius „, New York

Brandrethos Pills, New Style.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OP MANY OAR.]IS-
1Original Letter at 294 Canal street, New York
3. 1. O. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortable sensation in his stomach. Forfive years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETEI'S PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him much, but the second produced a change
and hr the time hailed, taken six boxsa, a COM ?DIME

11EALTH, MONEY I HAPPINFABIS 1I
At this seasonofyear,whenso muchsiekneeeprevaile,

every one shouldprovide himself with DR. HUM-
pfpIEVA. ROMISDPATIU IifEDIOII4IB, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
13112EFRRIVEIBOOK-DTORIi,

Harrisburg,marlV

N OT A RUM DRINK!
I highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract,

A PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIVE THE .*

EMOTED AND NOT MAKE DRUNKARDS.
DR. 1100FLANDPS

THE GREAT 66 AMERICAN RENEDIZSII,
KNOWN Mi

GERMAN BITTERS, "HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PRIPAILTIONS, v. 3

PRERABED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL EFFECTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY
ALL DI E MIES ARMING. FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or •
Kidneys.

Thousand* of our citizen* are aofferitur from DEAVE/ -

BIA and LIVER DI/MASER. and to whom the followit
questions apply—we guarantee

/100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "BINHII."
BELMBOLDIS EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with .a coated tongue mornings, with b

taste in the mouth and Toor appetite for breakfast? I
you fel when you ftret get up so weakand languid youcs r•
scarcely get about ? Po y u have a dizziness in the head
times, and oaten a dullness, •pith headache occasionally
Are rnmr bowels coatire alai Irtegular, and appetite clbang
able? to you throw up wind from the stomach, and
you swellup often ? Do you feel a fulness after satin*
end a sinking when the at limb is empty? Do !en has
heartburn occasionall, ? you feel low spirited, as
look onthe dark Bide of thongs? Are you not unusual
nervousat time. Do you not hecome restless, and oft,
lay until midnightbefore yi ncan go to pleep ? and then :
times, d.n,t youfeel dull and sleepy most of the tim,
Is yourskin drysue scaly ? alto saLow ? In shortie is in
your life a burthen, full of forebodings?

Hoottandls Gerritatt Bitter
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS !ABILITY, I/Pasant, •
TILE KIDNEY*, -dip DISSAREe ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Sparomsresulting fro'
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation. Inward Piles. ruffles sr Blood to the ghiv;
Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn,Disgust
for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach. hour
Erucrations, Sioking orFlettering at the Pit ofthis
Stomach, Swimming ofta Head, Hurries and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking orSuffocating Sensations; when in
a bids POlitlite, Pittman ofV.ston, Dots

OE Webs before the bight, Foyer and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiratim Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, LIMON itc., Sm.

Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning is the Flesh,

Con,tant Imagini gd or
Evil, and greet tie-

' peessien of Spirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many prepardtions sold under the name e

Bitters; pat up in quart bottles, compounded of the chest
eat whisky or common sum, coiting from 20 to 40cep,

per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed
This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue 1 •

cause, as long as they cal be sold, hundreds to die 11
death or the drunkard. By their we the system is kei
continually under the influenceof Lebbo.ie stimulants ,
the *brit kind, the desire for Liquor is created and ket
up, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon •
drunkard's lifeand death.

For thoae whoilesirO and will have a IdloorBitters, w,
publish thefollowingreceipt: Cut One Bottle Hoofiancr,
German Bitters and mix with Three quarts of goo.
Brandy or Wii.ky, and the result will be a prepsratio:
that will far fixed in medicinal virtues and true excelenct
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, ant

cost much less. Yon will have all the virtues szi
Hoollanzps Bitters in connection with a g,,od article of
Liquor. at a much lessprice ih in these inferior papas&
Bolus will cost you..

Hoottandls German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG' HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YQU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

NATMT_iL,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,
&e. ar a &c.

Those suffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
-Prom whatever canoe, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
ik-1 1OF 701 :11 all

That will restore them to their usual health. Such has
been the case in thousands of instances, and a fair trial is
but required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

3111 MRA.CA-E.
The Proprietors have thousands of letters from the most

eniment
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYERS,
PHYSICIANS. and

CITIZENS,
Testifying oftheir own personal 'knowledge, to the bene-

ficial vacate and medical Ndrtnea of thaea Bittern.
From Bey. J Newton Brown, Editor ofEnoyolo-

pedia ofReligions Knowledge.
Although not disposra w favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines ingeneral, throughdistrust oftheir ingre-
dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received iron any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to thebenefit
of others. ,

I do this moMreadily inregard to "Hoolltuidls German
Bitters,” preppred by Dr. O. hi. iticiutosi, of this city,
because I was pretadioud against theca for years, ander
the impression that they were chieflyan alcoholic mix-
ture. lam indebted to my friend, Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper taste,
and for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of thepresent
year,was followed by evident reliefand restoration to a
degree of bodily and mentalvigor which I had net felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re-
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend for di-
recting me to the use of them.

T. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, Tune 23, 1861.

DISEASES OP

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDRMIT,
Those suffering from MARAS*US, wasting away, with

wary* any flesh en their banes, are cured in a very short
Vfiiii t na bottle in wok mass will haTe II ME {Unifiable
effect. 12'49.11-MATTIS

Having sufferingchildren as above, and wishing to raise

them, will never regret the day they commenced with
these Bitters. .

LITERARY MEN, -STUDENTS,
And those working bard with their brains, should 1-

wa3a keep a bottle of HOWILANWS BITTERS near
uthey wilt fled much lenient from its nee, to both

mind and body, istritgoretieg,Ah 4 tiet 4141f4tittg.

IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,
And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldiers
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We sail the attention of all having relatlolll Or friends
in the army to the fact that ,411002 L &ND'S German Bit.
tars" will curenine.tentbe ofthe diseases induced by ex.
posnrss and privations incident to camp life.. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on thearrival
of the •ick, it will be noticed rhst a very largeproportion
are suffering from debiiity. Every ease of that kind can
be readily cured by tfoofand•s German Bitters. We have
no hesitation in stating that if these Bitters werefreely
used among our solaitirs, hundreds oflives might be saved
that otherwise would be lost.

The proprietors ars daily receiving thankfil letters from
ealfrrers in the armyand hilepitale, who have been restored
to health by the nee ofthese HMIs, sent tio them by their
friends. •

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. X. Jackson

is on the WRAPPERof each Bottle.
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR HALF DOZEN for $4 00
Should your nearest druggist not have the article, donot

be put offby au." Of the intelieeting PeeMitiOild that
may be offered In its place, but send to US, and we will
forward, securely packed. by express.

Principal Mee .and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

fiT CI) 1%1" 2EIEl cis Ml 7 .A. IVIS ,

(Summonto O. M. JACKSON & Co")
PROPRIETORS.

By' For sale by Druggists and Dealer's in every town in
Unite' Mates ,iy

ile=l

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION,
igHIGHLY CONCENTRATED "

COMPOUND
rum) IXTRACT MICR%

A positive and epeoglellemedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRATEL. AND DROPSICAL

MILLINGS.
This medicine increases tbs.potree of, digestion and ex-

nitre' the absorbents into heslthy,assion, the
"at"' or Gokerises Opesitionar and-allAsimetlisalan-
largements. ara todased_ as wall .as. psiisamivisililiossi-
Um, and is good orMAN, WOMEN sig campPlN•

=

HELM4OLD'S EXBItAOT suestri:•
•

For Weakmeg ensues fromBeware, Sethi of Dies
pation, harky Imileoretion orAbuse, attendedwith the

FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
Lwow or Mtgtory, toss of power,
Weak Nero s, TellHinny in Breathing,
Horror of Bilious, Trembling.
Dimness of Vision, WA-fulness, .
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in theBack,

Muscular System, Eissehhg ofthe Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Naos,Pallid Countenance. ,

Theme symptoms, if sileired to go on, which this medi-
cine invariably removes, coon fol.ow •

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC PITO,
In one of which the,Yahoo!may expire_ Who can ray

they arenot frequently followed by thaw to direful dia.
easels,"

INSANITY AND CONNUaTTION?
Many are awareof the causeof theirsuffering, bit none

will confess. The records ofthe Inane /*lams, and the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertion. •

THE CONdT/TIITION 011011 AP OICITID Inr ON-

GANIO WEAKNESS,
Regaling the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigo-

rate the system,which HELMBOLD'd EX lit&OT MORO
invariably does A. trial will convince the mostskeptical.

FEMALES ! FEMALES 1! FEMALES I!!
OLD OR YOUNG, UM% MUM,DR 'MUM-

PLATING MARRIAGE.
In many affections peculiar to Females, the Rabat:

Bnchu is unequalled by anyother remedy,asin Chlorosi
or Retention, Irinabellies, Painfulness, or,kupprosaion
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or &tritons state
or the Uterus.Lencorrh-a or Whites,dterility, and for a I
complaints incident to the sex, whethir *riming front in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE oft °HAIM 01
BEE SYMPTOMS ABM.

NO NAMELY SHOULD DX WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicine, for

Unpleasant and Dangerous. Disowns.

HELMBOLD'S E.XIERAdt 11116111'
CUBES SEOBET DISEASES •

In all their stages, at little expense; little or no chin
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.
Itcauses fr.-gaud desire and gives strength to Urinate)

thereby removing obstructions, preventing and cnrin
stricture's ofthe urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
BO fttglictit in `hip elan of diseases, and expelling POI•
SONOVS, DISEASED AND WOItN•OUT MATtElle

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OP QUACKS,

And whohave paid HEAVY PEB3 toba cured in a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the I, Poi-
eon" has. by the use of a Powerful Astringente,V been
driedup in the system, to break out inan aggravated form,
and

AFTER MARRIAGE.

=l==l
=I
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BELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BCC=
For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY OR.

GANS. whether existing in MAL. b Ott ITKALB, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long
standing. Diseases of these ordain rtgaite the aid.of a
DrUKET/0.

HELMBOLD'E EXTRACT RUCHIT
IS THE GREAT DIIIRITIO,

And it is curtain to have the dockedeffect laallDimon
for which it is recommended.

=El=

BLOOD ! BLOOD!! BLOOD !!!

lIELMBOLDIS HIGHLY CONCENTRATED eCOIK
POUND FLUID EXTRACT EAREAPARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the mina

organs, Linings ofthe Nose, Bare, Throat, Windpipe; and
other &thous surfaces, making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. LLELMBOLIPB Sxtract Sarsaparilla .psrillea
the Blood and rAmovea all Scaly Emotions of the Skin,
giving to the complexion a clear and healthy 66101. It
being prepared exprestlY for thin ohm ofoompleints, to
Blood.purirying properties are preserved to a greater ex
tent than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

-:0:---

RELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for di/oases of a Syphilitic nature,

and as an injection in diseases «fthe Vrinary Organs edit-
ing from habits of dissipation, used in connection with the
Extracts Buebu andSamapariRs, in such diseases sarecom-
mended_ Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
characterwill accompany tbo 1116410111011.

CERTIFICATES OF OEM,
From three to t 'goutyyears, standing, with namesknown

TO BOINNON AND DAMN.
For medical properties of BMW, see liispeinuitory o

the United States.
See Professor DEMERS' valuable works on the Prac-

tice of Physic.
See remake made by She late celebrated' Dr.PRYSICK,

Phile4-414 1,1,
Else remarks made by Dr. NP/IRAIIIt M'DOWELL, a

aslebrated Pb3olician and Member of theRoyal College of
Suzg4ons, Ireland, and published in the Traniectione o
the King and Queen's Journal.

bee Medico Uhirurgiral 11.,visw, published by- MIA
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of Royal College ofSurgeons .

See most of the late Standard Works on Medical..
Extract Bnchu--....111 00 per bottle, or six for $ll 00
Extract Sareapa,illa.....sl 00 per bottle, or-ma for 16 00
lmprowd Rosa Wash.... &la. per bottta, oreie fur se
Or half doses Of etch for IN, whloli will bi> itilikiiont to
cure the Wet obstinate easea, ICdireetionsare adhered to.

Delivered to any address, matuely peaked from obser-
vation.ng- Describe symptoms in all commonloatioos Core
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

111/IDAltlt
Personally appeared before me, analderman of the city

of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbo 4, wbo being duly sworn
doth say, his preparations contain no narimtic, no mer-
cury, or other injurious drugs, but ard irely v.getable.

H. T. nICIABOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before ma, this 234day of Novem-

ber, 1854. WM. P. HIBBORD, Alderman,
Ninth at., above bate, Philadelphia.

Address letters for information in confidence to
H. T. HElddpol, l), Obradek

Depot, No. 104 South !Tenth street, below tsjaesinatl
Philadelphia.

11=1

BEWARE OY IDOUNTIRFEITS •
AND UNPRINCIPLED" DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose "Of THEM OWN" and
"other" articles on thereputation attainedby
nmaißowys amittrlNA PRP.PAkagrngs,

HSLMBOLD'S GSNIIINIE Bulkier SUOMI
HELMBOLTOS GENTEMS EXTRACT SARWASILLAs
HELM:M.O)B GINIIINE IMiROVILD ROBS WASH.

Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
Aga FQR HELHBOLIPS—TAKE NO OTHER.

Cut out the advertisement and nand fur it, and avail
jo af ...fa• ZEE

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EDITOR OF PATRIOT /ND UNION

Dear Sir :--With your permission I wish to sayto the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to

all who wishit, ( free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using asimple Vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the

same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also nall free to those having Bald Heads Or

Bare Faces, simple directions and information thatwill
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80 days.' All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Bespectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist

je2B 3md No 831 Broadway, New York.

EXCELSIOR
THE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly pre,

dace a splendidbrown or black in ten minutes, without
irjury to the hair or soiling the skin of the face o
head, is

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by the first Chemists in America,

including Cr. ft. CtitLTON, tobe free from every deb,

terious substance, andbas noequal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l6O and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadorovs Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with hid Ape, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the mostbeautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Pries 60 mutes $1 and $2 per bottle, ouourdtuir to goo
je4.d&wlm

AYEIt'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
HILLA.—No one vemedy is more needed in this country
than a reliable Alterative, I nt the sick have been so out-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparations ofSar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the ILPizg cannot be blamed for the imposi-
tions from which they have suffered. Most of the co.
called Sarsaparillas In the market contain little of the
virtues of Sarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
elope—inert wadworthless, while a aonoantratod esteaet
of the aotive variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stillingia, lodin., etc.,is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an ffectual remedy. Such is
Ayer's ifxtract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of the great variety of complaints which require
an alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Donot,
therefore, discard this invaluable meaicine, because you
have been imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
Avoa's—then and net till then, will you know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of the
diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayer's American Alma
nee., which the agents below named will furnish gratis
to all who call for it.

Area's Ca•IIIARTIO PILLS—for thecure ofCostiveness,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Fora
Stomach, Heada,he, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising from disordered stomach, Pain or forbid beau
tion of the Bowe's, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Liver
Complai,t, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, .Aeura/zpa,,andfor

Din.Ahr Pill_
They are sugar-coated, so that themost sensitive esti

take them pleasantly, and tney are the best Aperient
in the word for all the purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

Do not be put off oy unprincipled dealers with other
preparations which they make more profit on. Demand
AYNR7S and take ne others. The sick want the beat aid
therb is tor them, and they should have it.

Prepared by De. J. 0. ALMA A. Lowell, Mtn
Sold by 0. A. BANNTAHT, 4t11615 ib Gog O. a. Ala-

-1.61t, J. DOMLIADNISB, Da. mu.sa 664 L. W"Orr. Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere. jeCd&w2ao

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAIIPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of along and extensive practice. They are mild
ids atitir operation, and certain in correcting all irregn-
tat Itles,painful socueirtiatiON941efowingalialietrnetiona-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pal in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervensalleo
lions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th 'back stslimbe.
/to., disturbed sleep, which arise from intik:n.o4 of
nature.

DR. .CHEESEJKAN tS PILLS
wail the 1100111101leelikell a *1!! 9 s#l4 'Wit Val of
those irregularities and ohobteti ow sty, 660:
signed so many to a primal& rapt Jir 11)31*can

enjoy good health unless she isregular, awl wheneveran
obstruction takes place the generalhealth begins to de-
cline.

DIL CHERSEMAPPS PILLS
are the moat effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Fanoles. To all axles they are
invaluable, inducing, With .certaisty,periodical papaw"
ity. They are known to thousands,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
dinettes.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—tbe Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 t0..60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agnate. bold by Druggists generally.

B. B. HIIitIIINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart. '

4, Mechanicsburg, by J. 8. Dellett.
Carlisle. by 13..Elliott.
Shippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.
Chambersburg, by Miller A Hershey.
Hummeletown,by George Wolf.
Lebanon, by George Rose. decl3-d&wly

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause, and always
sueeesleful as es:Preventive.

These PILLS have beenetsed by the Doctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by many thousand
ladies who need them,to make the Pills public+ for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irrdgdlarltitd
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase Of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor asstmes
no responsibility zlter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price$l.OO per box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VART, Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and O. H. KELLEB,
Druggist, Harrisburg,

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can hue the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of thoUnatry oontidoatially) and "free of
IVlStageo by mail.

Sold also by J. L.LENDERGER, Lebanon ; J. A. Wora,,
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York; S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J. 0. ALTIOE, tehipliensburg; T.SPeaal.sa, Cham-
bersburg; S. WILD, Newville; A. J. HAUFTMLII, Me-
chanicsburg BROWN & BROTHDR, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by "one Druggist, ' in very
town and citythroughout the 'United States.

HALL & IWOKEL,
218 Greenwich Street. New Tork.Gamma Viltolusts Agents,t?. 11—Loch gat fgr "slant/TM-to. Buy nu aglilts

Pills ofany kind 'mime every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are abase imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health,(tcr say nothingor
being humbugged opt ofyour money,)buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
whichhas recently been added on account of thePills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made knoyn to everyAgent. They will
tell zon the Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S. D. Howß,J917-414 Sole Proprietor, New Yolk-

CURE was effected. He Says "Mydyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal °Mee, 294 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELLm5-d&wtf

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTOINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This van ble
preparation is theprescription of oneofthe best female
physicians and nursesin the UnitedStates, and hasbeen
need for thirty years with never failing asfety and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from the fee-
ble infantof end week old to the adu,t.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
even tone and energy to the wholeeyetem, It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN SRN BOWeLS AND WIND COMO.
We believe it the beat and surest remedy Inthe world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHOIA. IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
anyother cause.

yell direction!' for using will accompany each bottle,
None genuineunless thefar simile of OURTIB Au PER-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper,

Sold byall Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Day street, New York..

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my23-dAtw6in

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by auy, and in all cages of Lameness, ari-
sing from SprainsBruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle malls, Scratch
as,Mange, lata,, it will elan cure speedily. lipavinand
Rngbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
Incipient stages, bit confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No case ofthekind, how-
ever, is so desperate orhopeless butit may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lamenem
wilt effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and whichrender
so manyotherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

Bee advertisement, , ap`4o otow-dikw

Mettical.
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DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECE. AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great Natural Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Svireet, of Connecticut,
Ie known all aver theßad states.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of « Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain cure for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallibles Liniment
Cures Burna and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Curve Headache immediately and was never known

t 9

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Pile; and seldom fails

to care.

Dr.-SweeVs Infallible Liniment
•Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Outs and Wounds immediately and leaves no

scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Isthe best remedy for Sores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has been used by more than a million people, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Ie tru ly a g‘ friend in need," and everyfamily should

have it at hand.
Li

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Drug gists. Price 25 cents.

RIOHARDSON do 00.,
Bole Proprietors, Norwich, Ot.

For sale by all Dealers. ap2o eow.d&w

BLOOD'. BLOOD!
ifOBSS ; TIMM CAME A. DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE 'VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.
TERS, SCALES,BOILS,SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
R 090 TANI) SERB JUICES

Isoffered to the publicises positive mire. Banishes all
imparitiee of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, mire those lipota Tatters/ bailee mid
Qoppor Oolorod ratohee.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-
ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer the 11.00 T AND HERB JUICES is most happilyadapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whitea, in bearing
down, falling of the Womb, Debility, and fer all cam-
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any case fot

$5. Price $1 per bottle? or mix for $5, with fall dire's.
tions. Sold by D. W, GROSS & 00.

Sent by Sx-press carefully packed by
DESMOND & 00„

Jane-1y Box 151Phila. P.O.

SECRET DISEASES !
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST°RETAIN REMEDY EVER USED.
Yes, a Poster:we Cure! .

OrdIVIA J MRIZVIERY DINELFIDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smellnor say

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, andrecent cues is
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $B. Sold by

D. W. GROSS & CO.
sent by mail by DESMOND & 00., BOX 151Ebila. P

0.

RT. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
s densed, or Pulverized Soft Boap. Three gallons

ofhandsome white soft soap made in live minutes. No
grease required.

DIRECTIONS :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon boiling water, then add twe gallons warm, when
cool you will have three gallons HANDSOME WHITS
Sort Boer, Ten pounds will make one barred pr Oofc
soap, Tue soap thus ram ie in an easoyilent wash for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale by

my2B- WM. DOCK, jr., & 00.

A. SPLENDID A SSOR TALENT
OP

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $8 to $5, ere now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and El and slso—published by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin.
planed men and Getiorele of the army, at only 10 cte.

Nor sale at SCEIEFffMO BedketOre,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

WHITE BRANDY !!!—Fog Pitzszav-
ING'PI7RPOSEB.—A very superior article, (silica,

pure?) justreceived end for sole by
pulyl WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

WEBSTER'S ARIVIY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

gnat receßed and for sate at
13011EFFXR,8 BOOKSTORE.

Aelmbolb's ia ernebito.


